
HONOR SWORD IS

GIVEN PERSHING

AT LONDON FETE

All London Pays Trilmte to
General on Eve of Big

Victor)- - Parade.

GUEST AT GUILDHALL

A. E. F. Chief Sees Greater
Comradeship in Future Be-

tween Two Nations.

Bp the Ateociated Pro:
LONDON j Julr 18. Great Britain's

peace celebration began Informally to-

day with many ceremonies, most of
which were in honor of Oen. John J.
Pershing and the American troops, who
will participate In the victory parade to-

morrow. A large part of the population
slopped work to-d- and f.'lled the parks
and streets, watching the many con-

tingent of American, British and allied
soldiers and Bailors marching about and
the processions headed by Oen. Tershlng
and Marshal Foch of Franch on their
way to various functions In their honor.

It was chiefly an American day. Oen.
Pershing's programme began with a re-

view of American troops In Hyde 1'ark,
where he conferred the Distinguished
Service Mednl of eighty British officers,
more than half of whom were Generals.
The ceremony was nttended by the
I'rlnce of Wales. Field Marshal Sir
Douglas Halg and other celebrities.

The chief event of the day took place
at the Guildhall, where the City Cham-
berlain presented a sword of honor to
Gen. Pershing. At the Guildhall Gen.
Pershing delivered an address of thanks
for the honors given him.

After the presentation of the sword
Oen. Pershing went to the MansionHouse,
where he again responded to calls for a
speech when he appeared on the bal-
cony above a square crowded with peo-
ple. He was accompanied by Sir Horace
Marshall, the Lord Mayor of London,
and the Mayor's staff.

A luncheon given In the Mansion
House was attended by 300. There were
addresses by the Lord Mayor, Winston
Spencer Churchill, the War Secretary,
Gen. Pershing and John W. Davis, Am-
bassador to Great Britain.

's programme had as Its last
rent a dinner In Oen Pershing's honor

In the Parliament building.

The Ceremony at Galldhall.
John W. Davis, the American Ambas-do- r,

the Kmbassy staff, Rear Admiral
Harry S. Knapp and his staff, members
of the British Government and a num-
ber of British Generals were participants
In the ceremony at Guild Hall.

Gen. Pershing was applauded by the
crowds that had gathered when he made
his entry into the city, where the guilds
and the aldermen In their customary
welcoming robes lent a picturesque as-
pect to the scene.

The General found a company of the
Orenadler Guards, with Its hand, drawn
up In the yard. He Inspected the Guards
and then entered the hall and was con-
ducted to the dais, where he was greeted
by the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress.

After Gen. Pershing had been greeted by
the Lord Mayor. Blr.Horace B. Marshall,
and the Lady Mayoress, the Towti Clerk,
Sir James Bell, read the resolution of
the corporation authorlxlng the presen-
tations. The City Chamberlain. Adrian
D. W. Pollock, then turned to (Jen. g

and delivered his formal address.
"It Is now nine years," said the

Chamberlain, "since the corporation of
this ancient city welcomed In this hall
Theodore Roosevelt, and It Is a happy
circumstance that the next ceremony of
precisely the same character Bhould be
one In which another great American Is
the honored guest of the city the gal-
lant commander of the American Expe-
ditionary Forces, a soldier whose char-
acter and qual'ttes were recognized and
appreciated by no one so quickly as by
Col. Roosevelt."

Mr. Pollock continued his tribute by
sketching Gen. Pershing's military life,
adding:

"We do not forget the loyal and ef-

fective cooperation of the American
sailors nor the magnificent material as-

sistance given by America to tho cause
of the Allies, but in the presence of their
Trusted leader It Is natural to remember
especially the American soldiers who
came through with a reputation second
to none."

Persklna; Answers Tributes.
In replying to the address of the

Chamberlain Oen. Pershing said :

"With deep emotion I have listened to
tho words of welcome and compliments
far more generous than my services
merit- - To follow after the great Amer-
ican. Theodore Roosevelt, In receiving
tho freedom of the city, Is an unusual
distinction.

"In a sense, this occasion Is memo-
rable, because It testifies to the sincerity
of the sentiments you bear us. We
profoundly appreciate those sentiments,
beep use we Interpret them by the feelings
of our own hearts. Our common ances-
tors fought for human rights."

Gen. Pershing paid a tribute to Field
Marshal Half, Admiral Sir David Beatty
and their men of the British army and
navy, and continued :

"We came abroad to maintain the
sacred principles of liberty, which au-
tocracy and militarism had threatened.
Those things were as near and dear
to us as they were to you. You have
been fighting our cause as well as the
cause of mankind. Out of this Intimate
association has arisen a new spirit of
comradeship.

"It is our hope that the two great
nations may now act In common In
achieving new successes during the years
of peace to come and in the enjoy-
ment of those blessings which our com-
mon sacrifices have won for us."

The Oeneral ended by thanking the
lxrd Mayor for the honors bestowed
upon him.

The occasion of the presentation of
the sword of honor to Gen. Pershing
marked the anniversary of the beginning
of the allied drive which brought Ger-
many to her knees on November 11. The
Germans attacked the Allies In the
Marnc salient on July 15, 1918, but
three days later Marshal Foch counter
attacked with large forces, Including
several American divisions, and the
Initiative gained by the Allies on that
day was never lost up to the end of
hostilities

sword Is of Elaborate Daalgra.
The sword Is gold mounted and Is a

handsome reproduction of Um American
Army pattern. The hilt has the figure of
Britannia on one side and Liberty on the
other. On the upper band Is displayed
the anna of the Unlsted States on one
side and the arms of the City of Loudon
an the other. In the enamel below the
American coat of arms Is Oen. Pershing's
mo no grsin in diamonds and rubles with
the American flag and the Union Jack.
On the reverse side enamelled ribbons
display the names of the battles In which
the American troops participated and of
Oen. Pershing's campaigns.

XiM) decoration of a KnlglU Grand
Cross of the Order of the Bath, which
tma been presented to Oen. Pershing, ap-
pears on the lower band. The rose,

hsmT"-- " and thistle, symbolical of the

United Kingdom, figure In the decora-
tions. The scsbbard Is or leather. The
hilt and bands are of 10 karat gold. The
Inscription on the blade reads :

"Presented by the Corporation of the
City of London to Gen. John J. Pershing,
O. C. B., Commander In Chief of the
American Expeditionary Forces, In tes-
timony of Its high appreciation of the
valunble services rendered by him and
the troops under his command In the
cause of freedom in the great war Just
concluded."

At the luncheon In the Mansion House
Gen. Pershing snt at the right of Ills
host, with Mrs. Davis, wife of the Am-
bassador, at the left. Others present at
the function Included Amharsador
Davis. Winston Spencer Churchill, the
War Secretary the Karl of Reading.
Lord Chief Justice ; Lord Lee, Field Mar-
shal Sir Douglas Halg and Lady Halg,
the Earl of Cavan, Walter Hume
Long. First Lord of the Admiralty;
Viscount Bryce, the members of Gen.
Pershing's staff and the commanding
officers of the Amerlcun units which will
take part In victory' cele-
bration.

Also attending the luncheon were the
members of the American Embassy
staff, Major-Ge- John Riddle and his.
staff. Rear Admiral Knapp and other
American naval officers, together with
Major O. H. Scott and Brlg.-Ge- K. M.
Maltland of 4 fame.

Among the eighty British officers re-

ceiving the Dlstlng ul&hed Service Medal
from Gen. Pershing In the review In
Hyde Park were Lleut.-Gen- the Earl
of Cavan. Sir George H. lkwe. Sir
William T. Furse, Sir Thomas II. J. 0.
Goodwin, Sir Oeorge H. W. Macdonogh.
Sir Travers Clarke and II. K. Butler,
together wltlrthlrteen Slajor-General- s.

Interested spectators of the function
were Gen. Pershing's son, Warren, and
two small daughters of Field Marshal
Halg.

As the Prince of Wales was chatting
with some of the officers present a
woman attired In black came out of the
crowd and approached him. There ap-

peared to be some apprehension among
him as to ner answered the

the Prince met her with a smile and ex
tended his hand. She said she was the
widow of an officer, and pledged her al-

legiance. The Prince thanked her, while
the crowd cheered In the wildest

U. S. TROOPS LAUDED
BY PRINCE OF WALES

"Can Never Forget Your
Great Help," He Say:

Special Cable Deepatch to Tnr 8r' from the
London rimes Service.

Coppnpht, WW; " riahle reeerved.
London, July 18. The Prince of

Wales, addressing Gen. Pershing and the
American officers and soldiers In the re-

view of the American troops in Hyde
Park said :

"I want to say that It has given me
very great pleasure to have been able to
review you, such a splendid body of men.
I congratulate you on your very. smart
appearance, and I thank you far coming
In such good numbers to grace our peace
pageant. On behalf of his Majesty, the
King, I welcome you to London, and he
has instructed me to say that he hopes
you will have a very pleasant time here.

"A friend in need Is a friend indeed,
and we English speaking nations who
have fought In noble mradeshlp of
arms as kith and kin will always be
united by the closest of ties. We" can
never forget your great help In coming
In such great numbers to help repel the
great enemy offensives of last year.

"Brbthers in arms, we welcome you
here to share our rejoicing, convinced
that as America and England tll al-

ways be friends, so will the world always
be free."

LONDON READY FOR U.S. CROWD

(. eminent Vacates Hotels
i.he Americana Qoarters.

Special Cable Denpatrh to Tun Sun and the
Public Ledger

Copyriffht. 1W; all right rrrerrett.
London, July 18. The Government is

vacating hotels, making room for the
expected coming of Americans. The
Hotel Cecil has been returned to Its
former manager by the Air Ministry.

CONVICTS LYNCHERS
FOR FIRST TIME

Alabama Imprison Men Who
Shot White in Cell.

Batminettk, Ala., July is. For the
flist time In the history of Alabama con-

victions and pleas of guilty were en-

tered In a lynching case In which a
white man was the victim of a mob
when y in the Baldwin County
Court two men were convicted of com-
plicity In the murder and given peni-

tentiary sentences, while twenty-eig-

other members of the same band entered
pleas of guilty. Ten of-- those pleading
guilty were given fines or sentences to
hard labor, while the cases of the other
eighteen will be taken up when court
reconvenes Monday.

The case was that of Frank Foukal,
who was shot to death in his cell in Jail,
where he was being held on a charge of
murder. Local authorities Immediately
began seeking those responsible for the
crime, with the result that more than
thirty persons were arrested. The con-

victions and pleas of guilty came y.

only a few weeks after the attack took
place.

Sim Andrew and Louis Bishop, the
two men convicted, were given peniten-
tiary sentences of ten and fifteen years
respectively. One other was acquitted
on a plea of Insanity and a fourth was
adjudged Insane before coming to trial.

The fines given ten of those pleading
guilty ranged from $100 to $1,000, while
others received fines and sentences
of six months at hard labor.

$2,000,000 TO SON'S WIFE.

Mrs. Grace Rarsnonds's Fortane
Mar at Be Used for His Debts.

Special Deepatch to Taa Si v
Stamford, Conn , July 18. Mrs. Oracc

C. Raymond, wife of James I. Raymond,
deceased founder and owner of A. A.
Vantlno and Company, New York, be-

queathed practically her entire
to Maude H. Raymond, the wife
of her only child, Irving K. Raymond,
In trust.

Mrs. Raymond directs that the trust
estate Is not to be subject In any way to
any debts of her son. One hundred
thousand dollars Is set aside to secure
income to relatives. The amount of the

Is given as about $2,000,000. Mrs.
Raymond, the textatrix, was a Miss

of Boston. She wts a descendant
of President John Qulncy Adama

TO HALT BOND SMUGGLING.

Germany to Check All 1'rcveat
Shipment.

Bp the Aeeodatei Print
t.i u aii, July is. The Government

la planning an emergency law which
would provide for the stamping and dat-
ing of all securities now within the con
fines of Germany

to

PERSHING URGED AS

GENERAL FOR LIFE

March Also Recommended by
Wilson for Similar Per- -

mauent Bank.

DIVISION IN CONGRESS

Dictatorial Methods of Chief
of Staff Stirs Opposition

in Legislature.

Special Detpatrh to Tna Svs.
WabHinqton, July 18. In a brief

message to Congress y President
Wilson recommended permanent rank
of General for John J. Pershing, Com-
mander In Chief of the American Expe-
ditionary Forces in Euvope. and Peyton C.
March. Chief of Staff, and permanent
rank of Admiral for William S. Benson.
Chief of Operations, and William S.
Sims.

Applause greeted the name of Gen.
Pershing, but when the name of Gen.
March was heard on the Republican side
when the message was read In the House
there were cries of "No. NO," indicating
that the majority party In Congress Is not
kindly disposed to making March1 a Gen-
eral for life.

"Would It be In order to movo amend-
ment of message by making Woodrow
Wilson the permanent President of the
United States?" inquired Representative
Hli' n ton (Texas), Democrat.

A series of "boos" from Republicans.
hlrtu nnrl a shnul "Mule him 1'ZA.r! '

those about oojeci. o"M Texas member.

both

estate
Mrs.

estate
Ad-

ams

Speaker Glllett referred the message
to the Military and Naval Committees
for consideration.

The names of Admirals Sims and Ben-
son were received approvingly, tioth
these naval officers having won general
esteem. Irrespective of political parties
in Congress. Representative Kahn (Cal.),
chairman .of the House Military Affairs
Committee, stated the President's recom-
mendations would be considered next
week and Representative Butler (Pa.),
chairman of the Naval Affairs Commit-
tee, plans to consider tho naval officers'
rank shortly thereafter. Mr. Kahn did
not comment on the army recommenda-
tions, but Mr. Butler stated he believed
there would be little objection to grant-
ing the naval promotions.

March Honor In Dossl.
Whether there will be a fight waged

against the promotion of Gen. March
Is open to doubt. The President's recom-
mendation Is purposely so worded as
to give Pershing precedence over March.
It reads :

I take the liberty of calling your
attention to a matter which I am
sure Is at the heart of the whole
country, and which I have had very
much In mind throughout all these
months when we were trying to ar-
range a peace that would be worthy
of the spirit and achievements of the
men who won the victory In the field
and on the sea.

After mature reflection. I earnestly
recommend that you give the perma-
nent rank of General to John J. Ter-shln- g

and Peyton C. March, express-- -
Ing the law In such a way as to give
precedence to Gen. Pershing ; and that
you give the permanent raik of Ad-
miral to William S. Benson and Will-la-

8. Sims.
I take It for granted that I am

only anticipating your own thought
In proposing these honors for the
men upon whom the principal re-
sponsibilities devolved for achieving
the great results which our Incom-
parable navy and army accomplished.
Whatever friction has existed between

Pershing and March may be partly
smoothed over. It Is believed, by this
signal recognition of 1'crFhlng's services:
ahead of those of March. But the upii-sitlo- n

to Gen. MHrch in Congress Is not
due to any differences the Chief of Staff
may have had with Oen. l'ershtn, but
to differences he has had with Congress.
The majority, Democrats as well as Re-

publicans, do not like Gen. March or his
methods. They resent what they

as his autocratic, dictatorial meth-
ods in dealing with Congress and In his
general dealings with his subordinates.
There Is a long ltst of specific Incidents
they hold again Gen. March, chief of
these being '

His treatment of Major-Ge- n Crow-de- r
after the latter had successfully

completed the draft for the Nutlonal
Army.

His public critii Isms of action by
Congress on various occasions.

His alleged attempts to conceal
army shortcomings Instead of facing
facts brought out by Congressional
Investigation.

His favoritism shown to
certain officers to the discomfiture of
others.

Baker shielded. Say flame.
These criticisms have not been shared

In by all and Gen. March nas had and
still has some stanch defenders at the
Capitol. They say many of the arts
for which the Chief of Staff has been
criticised were really acts of the Secre-
tary' of War and that Gen. March merely
acted as Mr. Baker's mouthpiece In the
performance of his duty. On the other
hand there are many who contend that
It was really Oen. March who directed
and Mr. Baker who acquiesced.

But apart from these criticisms and
efforts at defence for the Chief of Staff,
the main point which is likely to be
stressed Is, whether Oen. March really
proved himself an unsual leader In the
war and rendered service so far superior
to the service scores of Generals In the
field, that he should be signally honored
by Congress. In this connection there
are some in e.'ongresa who contend that
Gen. March had really little opportunity
to render distinguished service, as the
war was directed entirely by Oen.
Pershing, while Oen. March occupied
himself with minor details having little
or no bearing on the big struggle over-
seas.

It Is probable that Administration
leaders will seek to stave off any fight
over Gen. March by using suasion before
the matter comes up.

LIEUT. GEN. LIGGETT ASSIGNED

He Will Get Western Departs ient.
Dlrkman, the Moatbern.

Washinoton, July 18. Lieut. --Gen.
Hunter Liggett, former Commander of
the American Army of Occupation In
Germany, and Major-Oe- Joseph T.
Dlckman. former commander of the
Fourth Army Corps, have been ordered
to assume command of the western and
southern departments, respectively, upon
their arrival from overseas.

Major-Ge- John F. Morrison, at pres-
ent commanding the western depart-
ment, with headquarters at S.m Fran-
cisco, the War Department also an-
nounced, has been ordered to take com-
mand of Camp Lewis, Washington.

Woman Smoked i Baby Became III.
Agents of the Children's Society caused

the arrest yesterday Mrs Mary Bern-
hardt, a willow, who conHiwta IuuhIi..check dim ,,,,,.,. ,, children i lis n.u ,.,,'.

suenipv eu -- niussio '" e"a. iium- - . charging her with smoking aers of securities which already have 'cigarette In bed with a fourteen months
been sent Into neutral countries under 0,d baby In a crib beside her. The baby
the law would lose them unless they had Inhale dthe amoks and become sick
bore the emergency stamp, without they said. Mra Bernhardt was he ld in
which ths Government would declare $00 ball by Magistrate Slmms forinvalid. Consequently owners dsngerlng the life of the child, flaw said
would be forced to bane them returned j tho child's mother was an actress living
to Germany. 1 n Wast Forty-sevent- h street.
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NEW PACIFIC FLEET

WILL SAIL TO-DA- Y

Eight Superdrcadnoughts, 25

Destroyers and Others
Await Signal to Start.

WILL GO THROUGH CANAL

Additional Ships to Join
Armada Later as Docking

Facilities Arc Increased.

Old Point Comfort, Va.. July 18.

Riding at anchor In barely t lslble lines
off here ht more than two score
ships of the new Pacific fleet, Admiral
Hugh Rodman commanding, awaited
the signal that will ret them moving to-

morrow on the road to home waters in
the Pacific Ocean. Admiral Rodman
had set 8:30 A. M. as his sailing time.
The whole annada will be In motion at
that time not to stop again until the
eastern approach to the Panama Canal
Is reached.

The fleet assembled here y was
I an Imposing spectacle. The eight super- -
dreadnoughts. Including the three most
modern and powerful craft of the navy
now In full commission, were anchored
In two lines. Admiral Rodman's flag-
ship, the New Mexico, was close In to
the landing stage, heading one column,
with his four starred blue flag fluttering
lailly at the main truck. The Wyoming,
flagship of tho second division of battle-
ships, headed the second column. In the
third line, strechlng away for miles
across the roadstead, lay the destroyers,
twenty-flv- e of which will lead the way to
sea when the signal Is given.

Three armored cruisers, the battleship
Minnesota, colliers, supply ships, de-
stroyer mother ships and other auxiliary
craft were anchored with the fleet. They
also nre part of the Pacific fleet as are
other and seventy-nin- e

other destroyers now at various Atlan
tic yards. By the end of September
Capt Twining. Admiral Rodman's chief
of staff, said all but the re-
serve destroyers to be held In the At
lantic pending development of facilities
for their care In the Pacific, will have
Joined the main force In the Pacific.

There WRI little stir or excitement tG
day marking the great undertaking
about to be commenced : that of transfer
ring more than half a million tons of
fighting ships and their auxiliaries and
80,000 officers and men to the Pacific
Ocean. At the "Beach" barges. gigs and
motor sailers were coming and going all
day and far into the night. The shift-
ing groups of officers, bluejackets and
marines appeared no more excited than
If their sailing orders were for New York
or Guantanamo.

The navy has grown accustomed to
long voyages during the war. Many of
the men now bound for peaceful duty
In the Pacific and nearly all of the ships
that will take them are veterans of the
struggle sg.'itnst German submarines In
the North Sea. Most of the fleet person-
nel hae made trip after trip across the
Atlantic in destroyers or transports In
the last few months. It was an old
story for them, larking the thrill that
went with the sending of the battle
ship fleet around the world In 190S.

Few Relatives Appear.
At the hotels a few relatives of off-

icers had gathered for a farewell visit.
Their number was strikingly small.
Families of most uf the men who nre to
remain now in Pacific ports fir months
or years to come are either on the way
west themselves or preparing to go.

The fleet luself apparently was com-
pletely ready. There was no last min-
ute coaling. Battleship or destroyer, all
those going out rode dei p In
the water with filleel bunkers and brim-
ming fuel tanks. For some hours a navy
barge lay alongside the New Mexico,
mil a red flag at the ship's foremaslhead
told of ammunition for her great guns
being stowed away. That was all of
preparation that could be seen.

During the dsy Admiral Rodman Called
bis division commanders and captains
abeard the flagship for conference.
There was much handshaking on the
broad, white quarterdeck, where the
group gathered, as officer after 'officer
came overbids to the shrill of the
boatswain's whiwtle and the snap of the
marine guard to "present amis." It was
only a short talk, however, for all the
work of making ready had been done
long before, liaoh commander had his
orders.

As darkness fell and the watch
lamps of the lleet showed at mastheud
tho blinking of strings of red and white
globes told the ships were talking among
themselves. There was no pressure of
final work for the departure, however,
and the armada rode peacefully, but
with steam slowly making' In their boil-
ers. In preparation for the morning and
the order to "Shove off."

BIDS PACIFIC FLEET
SAFE VOYAGE WEST

Daniels Emphasizes Vast De-
velopment of U. S. Navy.

Washington. July 18 Officers and
members of the crews of the newly orga-

nized Pacific fleet wero wished godspeed
and a safe and pleasant voyage by Sec-

retary Daniels In a message sent to Ad-

miral Hugh Rodman, fleet commander,
on the eve of the departure of the ar-

mada from Hampton Roads for the west
coast. The message said :

"I regret that Imperative duties here
In Washington deny me tho privilege of
reviewing your magulfloent fleet as It
sails from Hampton Roods to the Golden
Gate. The country Is to be congratulated
that the American Navy y Is big
enough and powerful enough to be or-

ganised Into two powerful fleets of S34,-14- 2

tons each. The world gave glad
welcome to what we called our groat
fleet when it made Its historic torn
around the world. The tonnage of that
fleet was 208.527, or less than half your
Pacific fleet which will soon sail through
the Panama Canal. We have In addition
to this an equal fleet In the Atlantic, a
small Asiatic fleet, which la to be
strengthened, and still a number of ships
In European waters.

"There were 800 officers and 13,500
man In the fleet when It circled the globe
eleven years ago. You are honored to
command 2,000 officers and 13,000 men
In your splendid fleet.

"These comparisons afford an Indica-
tion of the growth In tonnage and per-

sonnel In these years, but the growth
In flahtlng power Is many times mi eater.
Then the largest ship had four h

guns and could shoot 10,000 yards
Tour splendid flat-shi- the New Mexico
of 3 2.000 tons, carries twelve 14 --Inch
guns and can hit the target at 20,000
yards Its electrical propelling machin-
ery has marked an epoch In naval prog-
ress, and since 1(07 the substitution of
oil for fuel has greatly increased tne
fighting radius of our ships.

"From every city and town on the
Pacific coast telegrams announce the
warmth of the welcome awaiting your
fleet. My greetings to all on board your
sixteen dreadnoughts snd other fighting

I craft and my beat' wishes for fair winds
and a successful voyage. "

ANTI-TYPHU- S ARMY
BOUND FOR POLAND

Eight Hundred Railway Care
Needed for Equipment.

By the Aeeociated Prree.
Parts, July 18. The most Important

medical expedition ever organised to
fTght typhus will leave Paris In a few
days to try to stamp out the disease In
Poland and to attempt to avert a threat-
ened epidemic In Central Kurope this
winter.

Col. Harry L. Gilchrist of tho Medical
Corps, U. S. A., will command a group
of 650 American army officers and vol-
unteers, all sanitary experts. The first
efforts of the expedition will be to elimi-
nate typhus from campg in Poland.

American and British army authorities
have sold Poland the larger part of their
delouslng equipment, and the Polish Min-
ister of Health Is gathering all such
equipment left behind by the Germans.

Klght hundred railroad cars anel seven
hundred motor trucks will be required to
trunsport the equipment and chemicals
of the Amcriaan medical expedition.
Permission has been obtained to go
through German territory to Poland.

Typhus now is said to be epidemic
from the Baltic to the Black Sib. Never-
theless, it Is hoped the expedition con
exterminate the typhus bearing lice be-

fore cold weather permits the disease to
become virulent. The Interallied relief ex-

peditions throughout Poland are giving
every possible assistance to the people.
It Is planned to disinfect people, their
clothing and their homes.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS

SLOVAK VETERANS

Soaked hv Bain, Thousand
Invalided Fighters Parade

in Washington.

Washington. July 18. dashed and
soaked by driving rainstorm a thou-
sand Cxecho-Slova- k veterans of the
world war, invalided boms from fighting
In Siberia, paraded up Pennsylvania
avenue lute y and were reviewed
from the portico of the White House, by
President Wilson, who delivered a short
address of congratulation on their
achievements.

The parade was the largest procession
of foreign fighting troops the American
capital had seen, and the most pictur-
esque. 'All veterans of live years fltfit-In-

the eldest was a man of 70. with
stooped shoulders and venerable beard.
The youngest were only lads.

"The President expressed the hope
that the veterans might keep In mind
as they returned to their home land that
the laws of God, the laws of man, and
the laws of nature required systematic
order and cool counsel for their proper
application and development, anil for
the welfare and happiness of the human
race."

The veterans, who came across the
Piictflc fin thel" R'ny homeward and Who
will sail from Newport News Sund ly on
their way to Bohemia, arrived early to-

day on special tra'ris.

Miik Native seasTS,
When the Marine Hand was not ,':ey-Inf- l

the veterans were sinking their na-

tive songs as they marched along with
winging strides, apparently unmindful

of the veritable clouds of water iliat
played over them.

Motor ambulances from Waiter Iteed
H"!pital carried 40n of the veterans too
badly maimed to march.

With the President on the portico as
the soldl.-r- marched by were t'h:irles
Peraler. Caecho-Slova-k Commissioner to
the I'uited Stat.- Col, Hurdan, Military
Attache. ;ind several American army

snd officials. When the ambulanoei
started under the portico the lresldenl
descended the stepi and waved his hand
to the men In each vehicle as It passed.
After the column had passed the review
Ing officials It turned about and the vet-
erans lined up before the President,

"It gives me ;:reat pleasure." said the
President in Addressing the military

of the new ngllein, "to have
this opportunity to review this detach-
ment of your vallani army and to extend
to you. Its officers and the brave men as-

sociated with you, a most cordial wel-
come. Though we have been far away,
we have watched your actions and have
been moved by admiration of the services
you have rendered under the most ad-
verse circumstances.

"Having been subjected to an alien
control you were fin d b a love of your
former Independence and for .the Institu-
tions of your native land, and gallantly
aligned yourselves with those who fought
In opposition to all despotism and mil-
itary autocracy.

"At the moment when adversity came
to the armies with which you were fight-
ing, and when darkness and dlscouragc-men- t

cast .e shadow upon your cause,
you declined to be daunted by circum-
stances and retained your gallant hope.
Your steadfastness In purpose, your un-

shaken belief In high Ideals, your valor
of mind, of body and of heart have
evoked the admiration of the world.

Consistently Maintained Order.
"In the midst of a disorganized peo-

ple and subject to Influences which
worked for ruin, you consistently main-
tained order within your ranks, and by
your example helped those with whom
you came In contact. You reestablished
their lives. I cannot say too much In
praise of the demeanor of jour brave
army In those trying circumstances.
Future generations will happily record
the Influence for good which you were
privileged to exercise upon a large part
of the population of the world, and will
accord you the place which you have
so courageously won. There Is, perhaps,
nowhere recorded a more brilliant record
than the withdrawal of your for. s in
opposition to the armies of Germany
and Austria, through a population nt
first hostile the march of your armies
for thousands of miles across great
stretches of Siberia, all the while keep-
ing In mind the necessity for order and
organisation.

"You are returning now to your native
land, which Is we all rejoice to
say, again a free and Independent coun-
try. May you contribute to he-- r life that
standard which you so conspicuously
manifested through all your trying ex-
periences In Russia und Sibi-riu- and
may you keep In mind after your re-
turn, as you have kept In mind hitherto,
that the laws of liod, the laws of man
and the laws of nature require systematic
order and cool counsel for their proper
application and development and for the
welfare and happiness of the human
race."

SB. BEREND SLAIN BY BEDS.

Specialist Dies In Fight Against
Badapeat govlet.

London, July 18. Dr. Nikolas Reread,
widely known as an authority on chil-
dren's diseases and a member of the
University of Budapest faculty, was
killed during the last attempt to over-
throw the Soviet Government In Buda-
pest, according to a Vienna despatch re-

ceived by the Central News correspon-
dent at Copenhagen.

Allle. flat SOO More Vessels.
Bsrlin, July 18. It Is officially an-

nounced In Hamburg that 300 vessels
having that city as their home port and
having a total displacement of 1,1(2.000
cubic meters have been delivered to tho
Entente Powers Of these thirty-on- e ships
were owned by Uie .Hamburg-America- n

BUSINESS IN POLAND

SOLID, SAYS BANKER

Present Regime One of Most
Stable in Europe, Warsaw

Man Asserts.

NEEDS MUCH FROM IT. S.

Country Rapidly Recovering
From War, but Army Must

Stay Stroiift-- .

One of the most stable Governments
in Europe under Paderewski and an
army of half a million men, second to
none, are the guarantees which Poland
Is offering to American business.

Radklewlcx, a Warsaw banker,
told reporters at the Plasa Hotel

that his country was not only
ready to stand with her fine army us
the European bulwark against Rolshe-vts-

hut that business wus already re-
suming In Warsaw and throughout the
land

"The sheer love of country which en-
abled Poland to survive a century of alien
domination has set up a Government and
raised an army constituting a new na-
tion on a firm basis," he said. "Poland
Is as large as France and as populous.
Her resources In agriculture, mines and
Industry are extensive and varied. Even
In the past American firms who have
done business in polarvl have done well."

Mr. Radkiemici for many yeans rep-
resented the New York Life Insurance
Company in Poland and southern Russia.
At present he Is Interested In many en-
terprises, chief of which Is the water
transport on the Vistula River and its
tributaries from Danzig to Warsaw and
all through Poland. Hi interests in-

clude large sugar beet estates and ex-le-

throuch Russia as far as the Per-
sian border. On an Island In the Caspian
Sea he has a mine of petrifieel petroleum
from which valuable developments are
already coming.

Cordial Toward America.
Mr Radklewlcx teotltics to the cordial

regard of all Poles for America. This,
he says, began when Kosciusko and Pu-

laski fought In the American Revolu-
tion, was built up as the four and a
half millions of Tollsh emigrants In this
country wrote home and praised the land
of their adnptlon and rulmlna'.ctl with the
part American played in the world war.
particularly with the aid she has

extended to Poland.
The- Herman Invasion of Poland

stripped her almost completely of ma-
terial facilities, cattle and horses. Never
theloss, Mr. Radklewlez reports, the
PoiCsh farmers and their families have
already retisrned to the farms and are
evorklng them llsrough the peasant de-

votion to the soil. There will be some-
thing of a harvest this year, and he
hopes that next year's crops will m.'ke
Poland almost

She needs almost everything, how-
ever, beginning with fertilizer, farm Im-

plements and animals, and running
through the whole scale ef manufactured
products and raw material. The spirit
of Bolshevism has never found root in
Poland, and the people are already a
work with what tools they have at hand

Mr. Radklewlez made a vigorous de
nit of the reports that there had been
pogroms In Poland.

"No more than there are In this room
at the present moment," he replied
quickly to a question. He explained that
under former regimes the Jews had been
Crowded into the ghettos of the smaller
elties and that naturally they had de-

teriorated. To some extent these
wretched people were used by the Rus
Ian and German plotters. Mr. Radicle,

wlci asserts that the fullest liberties
are now granted to the Jewti, Hint that
they arc rapidly responding and taking
an Important part In the reconstruction
of the country.

The Polish liovernment has already
sals bitched a credit ef 1104,000,000 with
American bankers, but the proceeds of
this loan ure to be used largely for mili-
tary purposea

it is essential that Poland have a
good army." says Mr. Radklewlcx, "for
we stand between the Teuton and the
Bolshevik We must protect our fron-

tiers And that is the only puriiose for
which the army will be used It Is false
lo make charges of aggre-sslo- n against
us, for we are not a militarist people.
Oik army is efficient and well disciplined
It Is filled with patriotic democrats,
thousands of whom got their training
in demoe-rac- in America."

Further advances will be necessary,
Mr. Radklewlez admits. In order to
finance the needed industrial purchases,
hut, he says, the Polish liovernineiu
stands ready to guarantee all. in order
that the value of Polish currency nnd
.xchonge may be kept somewhere near
normal until she is ready in two or
three years to begin exporting on a
scale that will m eintain the standard
without artificial aid.

Uni. L. Action Necessary.
Quick action, he says. Is necessary

that Poland may not bo to
turn to the nearby German markets.
She has no desire to do sei. as evidenced
by lo r efforts to buy In America. Nor,
says Mr. Radklewlez. should the Polish
market be considered as limited to
Poland Itself. The tributaries of the
Vistula extend across the Russian bor-

der Into Lithuania and the I'krainr and
the rail systems will do the same. Man
Polish business men already have ex-

tensive Interests In those lands. Not
only Is Poland the bulwark against Bo-
lshevism but the key to the Russian
market when Rolshevlsm has oneo been
eliminated. The Hermans, he says, real
Izi this and are already sending their
agents through the country, but these'
rmnts are handicapped by the hatred
of the Polish people and by their in-

ability 10 promise deliveries.
There Is no greater national Idol in

the world than Paderewski, says M

Radklewlce. He came to Paris and
lived there with the Premier for s. veral
days. In Poland he 1h looked upon as
the national savior. In Paris ho Is no
h ss popular. Before Paderewski ar-
rived in Poland Socialist governments
had been set up In Borne of the liberated
provinces.

"It was our best cure for Rolshevlsm,"
says Mr. Radklewicz. "Though they
lasted only thirty days every one who
rad anything to do with them will have
nothing more."

WOULD OBVIATE BATE WABS.

I. C. C. Chairman I rates That 17. g.

Agency Act Dnrlng Transition.
Washington, July 18. legislation to

prevent "rate wars" Immediately after
the rallroadB are returned to private
control was urged by Chairman Clark
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
when he resumed testimony to day be-

fore the House Commerce Committee.
Mr. Clark thought It would be ad-

visable for some Government agency,
at her than the roads, to Initiate rates
luring the transition period.

William M. Over Reslsns.
special Pefpatch to Tnc 8cn.

Ai.fant. July 18. William n. (er,supervisor of physical training, Itatt
Education Department, has resigned
from that post to become director of
physical training of Harvard freshmen
under toe neiv compulsory physical trat-n-

fall- -
programme effective at Harvard thisins

DAYLIGHT IS SAVED

IN HOUSE; 203-1- 77

Kepeul Kider, Oneo Vetoed by
Wilson. Is Stricken Ontof

Subfltitute Bill.

REPUBLICANS BOLT

.Join Democrats to Block New

Attempt to Force Kill-

ing of Statute.

Special Vtupatch to Tub Stn.
W.vsHiNarrox, July 18. The House

rcfusod y to make a second at-

tempt to repeal daylight savins over
the President's veto.

After tho House Agricultural Com-

mittee ha1 reported a wecond agricul-
tural appropriations bill under orders
from nepublitviAn leaderH In practically
the same fOftt as the one the Presi-

dent vetoed, the House, by a vote of

203 to 177, struck from the bill the
rider repealing the daylight saving
law and then passed the bill without a
record vote.

The only difference between the bill
parsed and the on the President
vetoed wus that the latter knocked out
the daylight saving law. The President's
objections to the previous act restea
against the repeal of the daylight law
and there was little doubt that ho would
have vetoed the second bill had it been !

sent to htm with the repealing rider.
The favorable vote for daylight sav-

ing y was accomplished by seventy-n-

ine Republicans who favored the
Republicans bolting from their party
baderiihip and voting with the ma-
jority of the Iemocrats, who rontended
that If another effort la made to ivpeal
the daylight art it must bo through a
separate bill and Mt through a rider on
an appropriation ll.l.

Answer on A vrlcultarnl BUI.
They assorted that the action of the

Houe Monday In sustaining the Presi-
dent's veto snould be the final answer
on the agricultural bill and that the
measure should not now be delayed to
embarrass the 'epurtm'nt. Many

rats who voted against the Prrsldent
Monday went on record for t:e
daylight act.

The bolting of the seventy-nin- e Re-
publicans after the Republican steering
committee approved the plan to try to
punh the bill through the House a second
time hs alarmed many Republicans.
Murmurlngs were heard that .lames A.
Mann should be called back from Chi-
cago to take eharge of the purfty. Rep-
resentative Madden (111.) de-

nted that any call had been aent to Mr.
Mann or was contemplated.

The ridtr that was striken out was
offered by Representative Moore (Pa.),
Republican. It was first approved by
a vote of 165 to 123 by the llnuse in
CORimHtM of the whole and then on a
roll call was passed 203 to 177.

Representative McLaughlin Mich.),
lanklng Republican on the AglicuRUra)
Committee, strongly opposed the passage
of the bill with the daylight saving re-
peal.

"After the fffort to pass the hill over
the President's veto failed." he said, "we
Should resjeet the veto and not throw
It back in his faee again. This bill
should he passed without the rider be-

cause all the funds for the Department
of Agriculture are held up and many
employees are suffering from lack of
funds.

Hope r nt u in Rapaupata Bin.
"The responsibility for this will rest

upon Congress and 1 a:n not willing to
assume It. If the repeal of the act Is
now deMred a separate bill should be
passed, sent to the President and theu
passed over his veto."

Republican leader Mondell ( Wyo. )
urjred passage of the rider because the
majority of the people of the country are
against the daylight plan, he charged.

Representatives Haugen ( Iowa
i Ireene klowa Tlncher ( Kan and
others, favoring the repeal, asserted Con-pre-

was Justified In holding up the
agricultural apjroprlations because the
President in vetoing the original measure
did not represent the svntlment of the
country.

Opponents of daylight saving now
plan to try to repeal the daylight got
by having the Senate adopt the Kseh
bill, already passed by the House.

The House acted on daylight saving
y under a special rule from the

Rules Committee, It was reported by
the committee on a strictly party vote.
Democrats failed in efforts to prevent
consideration of the bill by a vote of
201 to 177.

Of the New York delegation Repre-
sentatives Caldwell, McCralte, McCulten.
Johnston, O'Connell, Haskell. Wo!dfogle,
Laguardta. Pell. Carew, Siege, Donovan,
Griffin. McKlntry, (lanly. Husted, Piatt.
Sanford, Parker, Crowther, Magee,
Dunn. MacUregor and Mead were for
knocking out tho repealing rider. Ward.
BlteU. Snyder, Hill, Houghton, Sanders,
Dempsey and Reed voted to ret.iin the
rider.

BALTIMORE INDICTS

and

J. M, Grant A Co. involved in
$27,000 Mine Deal.

John t. Pooling, District
Attorney, said yesterday he had re-

ceived word of the indictment in Halti-nor- s

of Frank 1 Ryan, member of the
brokerage firm of .1 M. (Irani ft Co.,
1182 Broadway, "Cait Thomas W.
Brown" and Maurice Irwin on charges
of grand larceny In connection with a
$27, 00a stock swindle perpetrated on B.
Warren Corkran Co., bankers and
brokers of Baltimore.

William J. Hlnsell, partner In the Bal-
timore firm, complained to District At-
torney Swann some time ago that
"Capt. Brown." posing s.s an y

officer, ordered $27,000 worth of I'otts
Canyon mining stock through Corkran

Co. and disappeared when the firm,
which had paid cash for It. was ready
to deliver the stock.

Ryan was arrested In New York Oti
June .'hargnd with having received the

ftrni
4romtlng. after a market had been ma le.
for It by "Capt. Brown

TV identity of Capt Brown" has
been obscure, .but MY. Dooltng said
yesterday that the "Captain" bad been
Identified and that his was

special Despafrs to Til k Suv.

Bai.timork. July .Members of
tlie firm of H. Warren Corkran At Co., In
the company of a tllce official, went to
New York early (lov. Harring-
ton signed extradition pujters
and a local detective will be prepared
Monday to bring Irwin back to
to face trial

Italney Leads In Alabama.
QaBONMi Ala.. July 18. With

vote of one precinct -- nil missing, L. B.
Itainey of Uadsden apparently has been

in the Democratic in
Seventh District to succeed the late

Join I, Burnett In Congress. Hainev
has a lead of 17 7,1181 and choice
votes over Alajoi Harwell U. Davis.
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CHILDS COFFEE

Since the signing of the tf
misticc the market price of
coffee has doubled.

And yet the demand for
CHILDS coffee increases.
Why? Because it is good
coffee nourishing, stimulat-
ing and delightful.

The nourishment is in the
pure and rich in

The stimulant is in the essence
of coffee pungent and full.

The delight is in the blending
mild, mellow and smooth.

St.aaanv Iwt ir.
told ru Iwmtm.

FOREST FIRES IN

2 STATES SPREAD

Many Tonus in Montana mid
11m1.o Are Facing

Destruction.

Spokane, wash., July If. Racing
over mountain ndges of western Mon-

tana and northern Idaho forest fires
which have been burning for more than
a week y continued to spread

and threatened several small
towns which have been severed by the
flames from communication with tha
United States forest service headQuar-ter- s

at Missoula, Mon.
The Ore near Henderson. Mon.,

Jumped the mountains into the Mullan
gulch country, where there is said to
be practically no opportunity to stop it.
The fire near St. Regis, Mon., crossed
the Clark Pork River and late y

was spreading over a Jurga
area.

Only with favorable weather condi-
tions Is there any possibility of con
trolling the flames, district forest ser-
vice officials said.

It is costing the Federal Forest Ser-
vice $.0rt0 dally to fight the (Ires in
this district, It was said, besides the
damage done to valuable timber and
other property. fire fighters now
In the held number 1.500.

I.Tom slier p Destroyed.
It was reported that the sheep caught

yesterday nt A 1 barton between two crose
Are. and destroyed numbered 1,700. A
Are on Ashley Creek, in the Black Feet
fore.it. has burned over 3. "no acrea.

The Cednr Creek Hre was said to be
the worst in the Kooten.i i forest, al-

though it Is not now spreading rapidly.
An Incendiary fire, which had caused
considerable damage, was reported In
tho Kootenai forest.

One of the worst fires In the dlatrlot
was aald to be in the Salmon forest,
just across the Idaho line, south of
Dillon. This fire Is eweeplnf oer tha
mountain on a six mile front, with the
wind blowing a hurricane to fan tha
flames.

Hum h Ilonftpn Isolated.
The ranch houses on Ulue near

Priest River. Idaho, were Isolated by a
forest lire covering four or five square
miles.

According to a report received at New-
port. Waph.. two or three ranch housea
In the Coenlalla Creek Valley between
Morton and Newport had been de-
stroyed by fire.

Sixty men on duty on the Txist Forlc
of Jordan CreVU, near Heron, Mon.. lost
their sleeping and eating quarters when
tiieir camp was burned

Three million feet of white pine timber
lias been destroed bya fire in Steam-
boat Creek, in he Co ir d' Alette forM,
according to a report to forest officials.
About 100.000,000 fi t additional waa
mcnsicd by the sam- tire

CAPPOLA MURDER
TALE FALSE, REPORT

Taxicab Driver Disap-
peared Said to Be Alive.

Arvording to a story reaching tlia
Criminal Courts Building yesterday,
Charles Caunola. the young Italian taxi- -
rab driver of South Norwalk. Conn.,

mysterious dlFa;pearniu last
February baffled th authorities of
Connecticut and New York, ivas not

BROADWAY BROKERS' muran,- a8 hi"' We" opposed, but is
alive recently has teen In coniniuni- -

Assistant

11

Hd

Baltimore

nominated primary

milk cream.

de-

struction

unchecked

Who

Ctuon with his rather at South Not walk.
This Information is said to have .been

mntained In a letter sent during the last
few days from the elder Cappola to tha
litter s attorney in this city,
Gerard, 5 Chambers street,
ard denies It flatly.

Randolph
M r. Uer- -

The trange of Cappola
aroused considerable inten st in tills city
and In Connecticut and the District

office here took a hand In thasear h for the body of the supposed
murder victim, cooperating with tli
Connec ticut authorities This was dun to
the arrest In this city of Arthur William
I iatl. who on the afternoon of tiie boy'f
dlssppearani e tried to sell Capisila's
autmnohle to an uptown garage owner.

.Several witnesses at South Norwalk
had testified that they saw Cappola Just
prior to his disappearance driving this
car In the direction of New York and
that Pratt and another man were ac-
companying him at the time. Ills dis
appearance gava rise to the thaoi? thai
the boy had been ilone a ay with sni

tnunev for the stock, which his wns . "u". .". nsra tor gratia

arrest

1ft.

the

lot

second

Kxtra

Conn., the property of Pratt'a mother,
was thoroughly combed lor trace of the
missing chaufleur. But no trace of the
boy has ever been found. The Inner. v
charge against Pratt was dismissed anil
he was extradited to Connecticut latet
on a warrant charging him with grand
larceny and being a fugitive from jus
tice.

Mr. Ceratd was not at his office In
the city yesterday. He waa In a trollej
accident several days ago, and he hai
been since confined to hla home in Rath
Beach. When communicated with ther
and told of the report concerning th
Cappoia. case Mr. (Jerard declared hi
placed no cfedenee whatever In th
story Mr. Gerard denied having re
celved a letter from any member of tin
Cappola family containing any sugges
lion that the missing boy's whereahouti
Is known. He sdded that he expe. u
to return to his office Monday, when in
will look Into this report. Mr. OsrarsJ
said he still believes he ultimately ma
solve the mystery of Cappola disap.
memmm


